
DEPARTMENTAL STORE BUSINESS PLAN IN PAKISTAN LAHORE

SMEDA Departmental Store - Free download as PDF File .pdf), Text File .txt) or REGIONAL OFFICE PUNJAB 8th
Floor,LDA Plaza, Egerton Road, Lahore .. Although in Pakistan the retail business is not providing employment at a
large A SWOT Analysis is a strategic planning tool used to evaluate the Strengths.

Groceries are not fresh produce like vegetables or fruits which are handpicked by the customer. Critical
Factors for a Successful Departmental Store In Pakistan, the concept of Departmental Store has gained
popularity in the late eighties after the emergence of Utility Stores by the government. The target market of
these grocery stores is the consumer living in nearby localities. Customers entered the revolutionary store and
walked through a narrow maze of shelves containing groceries. Make sure that impulse items magazines,
sweets, etc and high priced items are allocated in an area within your store where there is heavy customer
traffic. One can save the expense of having a billboard of the shop by getting it sponsored from a renowned
brand like Zong, Pepsi, Coca Cola, nestle etc or else you will have to pay the tax on that bill board. The
following table shows gross fixed capital formation by the private sector for the last five years: Table Gross
fixed capital formation by private sector in wholesale and retail sector at constant prices Rupees in Million
Year Retail and wholesale sector Rs. Main markets have more rents and good wills. The concept of the
"Self-Serving Store" was started. There are number of grocery stores today in every small or big city of
Pakistan. These stores also began to offer products beyond the normal scope of the dry-good grocery store.
These goods are vast and varied. A registered retailer shall issue invoice and charge and collect sales tax at the
rate of three percent two percent sales tax and one percent income tax of the value of taxable supplies at the
time of supplies thereof, which shall be paid on monthly basis with return by the 15th day of the month
following the tax period in which supplies are made. Location means an area where people visit everyday like
market places or where there is population but no convenient store nearby. This also varies from distributor to
distributor. To do this, you need to have a unique selling point. Unique Idea Once you have established a
grocery store, you can market your store through brochures and other advertising tactics. The store should
have an ample space for car parking. He is hard working and is not afraid to work long hours. The credit time
and the amount of credit depend on the relationship with the distributor. A grocery store for the most part
offers food both fresh and dry and other household essentials. He is able to make swift yet calculated
decisions. With adequate planning and research, you will be able determine what you need to buy and how
much. After renovation you have to start purchasing whole sale goods from distributors. Posh areas of the
cities have well reputed shops. Strengths and weaknesses are internal to the company. Product prices remain
same but you could charge extra amount for home delivery on a single order. You can also ask the
manufacturers themselves for their most popular product. You Might Also Like. Be keen though for they may
not always give you a straight answer. M 15, 18, 22, 23, 23, There are thousands of departmental stores in
Lahore, Rawalpindi, Faisalabad, Multan, Gujranwala and this number is increasing day by day. They added
meat, dairy, fruit and vegetables, and breads to their offerings which had formerly been offered by individual
stores such as butchers, bakeries, and the "milk man". This sector has shown a significant growth over the last
few years. See to it that you get the lowest deal thereby allowing you to give the best mark-up price. The chief
purpose of this industry is to provide goods and merchandise to the consumers. Grocery items are same for
every one with same quality and packaging, so they can be easily ordered by sitting at home. There are
thousands of Departmental stores in Lahore, Rawalpindi, Faisalabad, Multan, Gujranwala and this number is
increasing day by day. However, one third of tax paid by the company shall be adjustable against the final
income tax liability.


